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Glendon students pack up

ADMINISTRATION'S
LEGAL POSITION
INVALID

by MARILYN SMITH

DOWNSVIEW - At York
university, one occupation is
over and another continues.
The struggles began at Glen
don College Tuesday and
spread the next day to the
main campus over the uni
versity's refusal to release
student award cheques without
first deducting tuition fees.

This action blocked a po
tential 3,000 students OL:: of
13,000 from taking part ir" the
provincially organized fee
strike against the governn!ent.

But today, in a complete
reversal of its original stand,
York administrators announ
ced that all student award
cheques will be released with
out first deducting tuition fees.
York president David Slater
also announced that fines for
late payment have been waived
for the term. At Glendon, stu
dents who were forced to pay
their fees in order to get their

, grants will have the full sum
of their cheques returned to
them.

Delegates from Glendon
said this satisfied their de
mands and Glendon students
voted to end the occupation.
But students at the main cam
pus also asked the' adminis
tration to endorse the pro
gramme of the Ontario Fe
deration of Students in its
cutbacks campaign.

Slater refused; "1 strongly
support improving the lot of
students. But I will not commit
myself and the administration
to your package," he told 40
students occupying the awardE
office. The students later de
cided to stay as the demand
had been ratified at a meeting
of 250 students earlier in the
afternoon.

A mass meeting is sche
duled today to discuss further
action. At present, the occu
piers are asking ·:.9ther cam
puses to participate in soli
darity w].th their. action and
in support of the OFS cam
paign. Glendon students said
tonight in a preJ;s release that
the administration's changed

by RICHARD HUNT

The occupation of the Glen
don registrar's office ended
at 6:15 pm last night follOWing
President Slater's announce
ment that the student demand~
had been met. Slater stated
that OSAP grant cheques will
now be distributed without stu
dents having to pay their se
cond installment on the spot,
and all late penalties have
been suspended. In addition6

the administration will re
turn monies deducted from
OSAP cheques released prior
to the occupation.

Upon hearing this news the
occupiers decided to clean up
the office and remain there
until their last press con
ference at 6:00 pm. Imme-

policy was a " small victory
in attempts to bring about
major change in government
policy. The occupation would
never have been necessary
if York had been·a democra
tic institution. We shall now
continue with the tuition fee
strike and our fight in univer
sity financing and struc
tures. "

Slater claimed the reversal
in policy on OSAP cheq~es

came from new directions
from the prOVincial govern
ment. Slater said JackMcNie,
the minister of colleges and
universities, told him in a
telephone call this morning
that the universities could re
lease cheques " as if the stu
dents receiving cheques have,
or -will make arrangements for
pa~ment of their fees. "

'This position differs
greatly from dirctives we
had as late as yesterday after
noon," Slater said. On Tues
day, Slater called the univer
sity "the innocent and sympa
thetic intermediaries in the
OSA P relationship". He said
York was follOWing a 1969
government directive that said
the "first call on the funds
issued to students ••• is the
payment of outstandin~ fees
owed to the institution.'

Slater also asked McNie
for assurances that after re
leasing the cheques, the uni
versity would not be forced to
give out inform~ltion on stu
dents who didn't pay their
fees. Slater said McNie re
commended withholding
marks or de-registering stu
dents as penalties for unpaid
fees. But a 1970 '~. ork resolu
tion passed by Senate forbids
academic penalties for non
academic offences in the uni
versity. Slater said this would
not be changed.

At its final meeting before
the first term ended, the se
nate endorsed the demands
of the OFS which is pressing
for a more eqUitable loan pro
gramme~ a lower age of inde
pendence, and full and public
discussion of government po
licy in post-secondary edu
cation.

diately following this, stu
dents vacated the offices as
promised on Tuesday.

Meanwhile, at the main
campus occupiers are deter
mined to stay until noon toda}
when a mass meeting of stu
dents will be held in Central
Square. At that time it will
be decided whether or not
to continue the occupation.

The main campus occupa
tion demands are threefold.
The first two are the same
as Glendon's the third demand
is that the administration sup
port the OFS fees ctrike. Sla
ter stated yesterday afternoon
that he will definitively not
support this proposal.

The main result of the oc
cupation is that all students
are now able to participate
in the fees strike on the same

by LORNE PRINCE

The dual occupations at
Glendon and York mF.in cam
pus had their roots in memos
from N.S. Bethune" Director
of Student Awards, Depart
ment of Colleges and Univer
sities and John Becker, Vice
President of Student Affairs,
York University.

Mr. Bethune stated in his

basis. Before the opportunity
was open only to students not
receiving OSAP cheques.

Since there are now nei
ther financial penalties nor a
cademic sanctions against
students who withhold their
fees., it is quite feasible to
participate in the fees strike
without worry of penalization.

However, in order to be re
admitted to the university next
fall, all outstanding debts
(such as unpaid tuition fees)
to the university must be set
tled.

With such a good basis for
the continuation of the fees
strike~ a general meeting has
been called in the Old Dining
Hall today at 1:00 pm. to dis
cuss the results of the OGcu
pation and -any further action
which can be taken.

memo of April 15, 1969 that
('Students are not to be is
sued the grant cheque .•. un
less .arrangements satis
factory to the institution have
been made for the payment
of fees." Mr. Becker" in his
memo of December 29, 1972,
interpreted this to mean that
students would be asked to
sign over their cheques to
the university for payment
of fees or have their cheques
returned to the ministry.

This was the position he
re-stated on Tuesday night
when he addressed the stu
dents occupying the Regis
trar's Office at Glendon. Mre
Becker went further to state
that the withholding of fees
would only serve to damage
the fiscal position of the uni
versity.

Mr. Becker informed the
York student paper on Tues
day that his memo was writ
ten, without obtaining a legal
opinion on the matter.

On Wednesday, however,
when John 'fheobald, President
of C. Y.S. F., met with Dr.
David Slater, Dr. Slater sta
ted that a legal opinion had
been obtained which verified
the University's position.
When asked who had prepared
this opinion, however, Dr. Sla
ter replied, "None of your
business. "

Meanwhile~ DrQ Albert Tuc
ker, Principal of Glendon Col-

lege, was stating that the en
tire issue of the release of
grant cheques was a matter
of interpretation. The legal
firm of Cassils Brock" soli
citors to the University of
Toronto~ had stated on Octo
ber 27, 1972 that in their
opinion "the University ••.
has no legal right to require~

of its own accord, payment
by the student of a debt due
to the University as a con
dition of releasing the go
vernment OSAP cheque."

Jack McNie, the Minister
of Colleges and Universities,
made Dr. Slater's position fur
ther untenable when he was
quoted in Thursday's GLOBE
and MAIL as saying" "That
as far as he was concerned,
universities are free to re
lease student award cheques
as long as they make some
ar't·an~ement for payment of
fees. '

Face'd with this overwhel-'
ming barrage of criticism and
contradictory statements, Dr.
Slater conferred with the Mi
nister Thursday afternoon and
as a result of this conversa
tion, capitulated to the
demands of students, and also
agreed to return second in
stallment fees to those stu
dents who had been forced to
sign over their cheques to
th~ ,university on Monday and
Tuesday.
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300 STUDENTS BACK OCCUPATION

___AGE:_·__ 0

D Show me how
"Shaw puts it all together".

NAME:

ADDRESS: _

PHONE:

EDUCATION: _

SHAW
puts it all
together!

Now you have academic
qualifications ... but still lack
practical business skills. You
realize it takes more than a
degree and nerve to get past
that first job interview. Think
seriously about the other haff
of your education ... with a
Shaw Career Course. Become
a Legal Secretary, a Medical
Secretary or an Executive
Secretary. The ABC Course
(Accelerated Business
Course) is a fast secretarial
Course designed specifically
for the University graduate or
student. Just 6 months ... Y2
the time it would n~nally

take. Don't forget the Taylor
F ash i 0 nM e r ch and i sin g
Course for that career in the
Fashions of Tomorrow.

AShaw Career
Course could make
the BIG difference

DROP IN THE MAil TODAY!

!ll··III··• 2436 Yonge Street
: Toronto 12, Ontario • 481-6477

: pS Colleges in Metro
• 1715 .l.•••...............•..........

les Francophones present et
voter en faveur de la ~our

suite de l' occupation. C etait
bien!

J' ai parle avec. quelques
Anglophones apres.l' assemble
et ils etaient tres fiers de
l' appui qui leur a ete donne.
En continuant a leur aider
moralement et activement
nous aurons un college plus
unt.
Attention

C'est fini!! L'occupation
vient de se terminerc Les
demandes qui ont ete fait par
les etudiants ont ete acceptes
par Dr. David Slater. 11 aura
plus de nouvelles al'assemble
vendredi, le 13 janvier6 a un
f1eure.

In his outline of the history
of the dispute, Moulton ex
plained that he and York stu
dent president John Theobald
had on two occasions visited
Dr. Slater for a clarification
of his position regarding stu
dents who are participating
in the fee boycott and also
must receive the aSAP grants.
Moulton stated that during
these encounters the president
declined to make any firm
promise to consult the uni
versity. community before ma- ,
king a decision.

L'union fait la force

holding tuition fees could se
riously affect the financial
position of the university,
which he described as hard
pressed, and asked " Why must
the university face the finan
cial burden if it is really the
government's fault.' I

Moulton ridiculed._ ;Dr. Sla
ter's administration ss e
vasive and deceptive in what
he described as off and on
support by Slater toware the
student fight against the cut
backs in post-secondary edu
cation financing.

par MARC DUGUA Y

Finalement, Glendon notre
college qui est national vient
d' avoir un peu de publicitee>
Notre college a jamais eu
l' attention qu'il vient d' avoir
ces derniers joursc; Meme ra
dio mutuel au Quebec a fait
des rapports sur la situation
qui regne ici.

Comme je l'ai dit mercre
di, les Francophones qui tra
va:lle pour le departementde
Fran~is, les cheques ne ser
ront point retenus C'est a
dire quand ils aurons paye
les frais de residence, ils
pourront recevoir le reste. lIs
ne sont pas oubliges de payer
les frais de scolarite tout de
suite. Mais les Anglophones
qui re~oivent des cheques de
aSAP sont obliges de payer
leur scolarite immediate
ment.

D'apres cela je savais que
les Francophones ne seralent
pas directment impliques dans
i'occupation au bureau du Re
gistrar. Mais je ne voyais pas
cela juste que les Franco
phones s'en melent pas avec
nos confreres Anglophones.
Nous sommes tous du meme
college, et nous devions ains!
etre solldaires. Pourquoi ne
pas leur donnerun coup de
main dans leur confrontation
avec l' administration de York.

A l'assemble generale d',
uneheure hier, nous avona vu

THE
HOW-NOT-TO

BOOK
JulluS Schmld's gUide

to modern bIrth control methods

making such arbitrary deci
sions without corisulting either
students or university ad
nlinistrations.

Tucker stated that York's
policy was based on a memo
randum from the Department
of Colleges and Universities,
dated April of 1969, in which
there were two significant
clauses: students are not to
be issued their cheques unless.
the financial arrangement re- \
garding tuition payment has
become satisfactory to the
university; and in case a
student refuses to pay his tui
tion, the cheque is to be re
turned to the provincial De
partment of University Affairs
with an explanation for the
non...;.payment.

As Or. '(ucker, put it, the
University of Toronto inter
preted the clauses to mean
that students can be issued
cheques on the understanding
that they will eventually pay
their tuition - immediate pay
ment of tuition is not deman
ded with the giving of the
aSAP cheque. York on the
other hand was following the
stringency of the second
clause stating that aSAP pay
ments must be withheld when
tuition is not forthcoming.

While wholeheartedly sta
ting his support for the stu
dents, Tucker tempered his
endorsement with a plea for
students to choose the correct
enemy. He stated tbat with-

He should at least be clued up
on birth control. To get the
facts in plain language send for
the FREE How-Not-To booklet
by Julius Schmid, makers of
FOUREX, RAMSES and SHEIK
Quality contraceptives for men.
Sold only in drug stores.

r----------------------
I ~ /JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA LIMITEDI~ 32 Bermondsey Rd., Toronto 16, Ont.

I Please send me FREE "THE-HOW-NOT-TO-BOOK"
I (Print clearly)

I TO: Name _

IJ Address _

II C;ty ~7one__' Prov. c _

I YS-73

When ayoung man's fancy
lightlyturns to thoughts of

'LOVE'
~((~~~ 1~~

(~k~

~~.'

WARNING: The Department of National Health and Welfare advises that danger to health
increases with amount smoked,

made on December 29 durin~

the Christmas break. Slater
and Vice-President of Student
Affairs John Seeker apparent
ly consulted no other adminis
trators or other members of
the university in making the
decision.

Moulton den'ounced what he
described as an illegal and
arbitrary decision by York
President David Slater, in de
manding tuition payment, an
act he said was made without
consultation with the univer
sity community as a whole.
At the same time a much more
liberal policy has been fol
lowed at the University of
Toronto, where the registra
tion office, is giving out the
government cheques without
demanding that tuition be paidc

Moulton noted that (, While
we've been talking of a uni
versity with open decision
making" here he is consulting
no one. He has shown his true
colours during a time when
the university is in financial
trouble. How are we to react
- why should students pay
for such incompetence?"

Principal Albert Tucker
placed most of the blame for
the current crisis on the pro
vincial government, which he
said has adopted a conscious
university policy based on the
assumption that the student
enrollment must be lowered
through higher· fees. He cas
tigated the government for

DEVELOPED BY A DOCTOR
NOW,USED BY MILLlONS OF WOMEN 0

The internal protection more women trust

Cross-country skiing's
the new craze. Every
thing about it is dif
ferent. From the clothes
you wear right down to
your skis. Just th·e sport
for a girl like you. One
who's eager to try
something new.

Tampax tampons
give you the freedom to
be that kind of girl.
They're worn internally
to give you dependable
protection. There are no
bulky pads to chafe or
irritate. And nothing can
show. Not even under
your slim cross-country
knickers.

With Tampax tam
pons, there's never a
reason not to ski
downhill or cross
country.

Over 300 students attended
the general meeting called
Wednesday following Tues
day's occupation of the
Glendon Registrar's office.
After listening to remarks of
a number of speakers, inclu
ding Student Union Preside·nt
David Moulton and Glendon
Principal Albert Tucke:(, they
voted unanimously that the·oc
cupation of the administrative
offices should continue, and.
fully endorsed the student

. council's actions to force the
York administration to distri
bute aSAP grant cheques with
out demanding that students
first pay the second install
ment of their tuition fees.

However, the decision to
force students to pay outstan
ding tuition fees before giving
them their aSAP chegues was
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Accessibility battle' still to be fought
Although there is obvious satisfac

tion about the success of the recent
occupation, York students must re
member that our larger dispute with
the government of Ontario is still
far from a resolution.

Students occupied the registrar's
offices at Glendon and the student
awards office at the main campus
to protest a decision by the York
administration not to give students
the second installment of their stu
dent loans until they paid their tui
tion fees. The administration backed
down.

In rescinding the earlier policy,
presiden~ David.Slater has now made
it possible for students receiving this
financial assistance to partic1pate
in the fee strike in protest against

the Ontario government 6 s decision
to raise tuition fees and reduce the
amount of money available through
the Ontario Student Awards Pro
gramme.

Glendon principal Albert Tucker
has repeatedly stated he believes
the Davis government has deliberate
ly set out to reduce the enrollment at
Ontario universities. If that's the
government's aim it seems to be
succeeding. Deficits as a result of
enrollment short-falls may force
some universities to cut back on a
cademic and support staff" as weIr
as the number of programmes
offered.

In calling for a province-wide fee
strike last fall, the member insti
tutions of the Ontario Federation
of Students asked students to en-

dorse and back up two major demands:
1) That the fee increases be res

cinded until there has been full pub
lic debate on the Wright Report due
to be published this month - thus
a debate on the future of post
secondary education in Ontario;

2) That the loan ceiling of OSAP
grants be lowered from $800 to its
original level of $600.

The OFS position is quite clearo
Stated simply" it is that the govern
should not impose further financial
hardships on students - and there-

. by further discourage students from
lower and middle class families from
attending post-secondary institutions
- until the intent and possible ra
mifications of its policy has been
fully explained.

The government has always pur
ported to support universal acces"!'"
sibility as a goal in education. Yet
it is clear that its policies" designed
to reduce post-secondary enrollment,
belie any real committment to this
objective. The Ontario Federation of
Students, along with university ad
ministrations and faculties" want to
know why.

York student dependent on finan
cial assistance from the government
can now participate in the fee strike
OFS has called. But all students
concerned that OU1· universities should
become progressive institutions 
or at the very least wanting the
government to publicy justify its po-
licy - should now withhold the second
installment of their tuition fees.

,STAR and GLOBE ignore issues
by PAUL WEINBERG

, ........----.-----------~ ,

or reply" while both papers called
the sit-in itself illegal. The word
"trespass" that THE· STAR used,
was plainly fatuous at Glendon at
least, where the administration sup
ported the students' action through
public statements.

Finally" both papers displayed ut
ter ignorance toward the plight of the
majority of young people in this pro
vince who are discouraged about uni
versity because, of high tuition and
social-cultural norms. The last words
of THE STAR' s editorial, "students
might as well get used to it; they'll
have to face the real world some day."
are particularly galling when one
considers that the real world involves,
a provincial government attempting
to perpetuate an upper middle class
elite in the university through the
raising of tUition.

mally apathetic. THE GLOBE was
closer to the truth in the sense that
the atmosphere and the action~ while
firm and militant" remained nonethe
less peaceful~ non-Violent and aimia
blt~ among both students and faculty.
THE STAR on the other hand distor
ted this week's events through ri
diculous verbose sentences, full of
sops to the middle-class stereotype
of the student as spoiled long-haired
bums who frolic from occupation to
occupation.

Both news editorials made serious
ommissions. Administrative support,
,in Glendon at least~ in the form of
an active endorsement by Principal
Albert Tucker" received no mentiono
The questionable legality of York
President Slater's actions, the most
significant point of contention with
the students, received no mention

I
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'-'Then send them home to their mothers and fathers...",'Globe and Mail editorial" Thursday" Jan. 11

such as ~'trespassers'l""small bands
of students" and "cripple the1Jniver
sity" reinforced this false itilpres:"
sion. But the final paragraph was
the clincher in pompous proseCl "It's
time to assert the control of respon
sible campus authorities over the
tyranny of vociferous cliques. If the
protestors wish to complain about
something there are lots of ways
to do so without occupying offices
and infringing on other people's
rights. That may be a quaint conven
tion, but this irresponsible and un
doubtedly unrepresentative minority
of students might as well get used
to it; they'll have to face the real
world some day."

What THE STAR and THE GLOBE
ignored, i~ that the sit-in at Glendon
had virtually unanimous endorsem.~;;"i.

-rom all sectors of the college, from
radicals to conservatives to the nor-

The unfortunate distance in com
munication between the universit}
community, the public and the press,
was well demonstrated in yesterday's
condescending editorials in THE STAR
and the GLOBE and MAIL. While
support on this campus seemed un
animous in sentiment regarding the
sit-ins, it was quite a different story
beyond the front gates. Each paper
dealt with the issue in their own
distinctively caustic way.

The general tenor of THE
GLOBE's coverage and editorial piC
tured the protestors as childish brats
bent upon usurping the administra
tive facilties away from the adminis
trators and into the hands of kids
whose sole interest appeared to be
playing bridge and scrabble. It is
surprising ~hat THE GLOBE, which
has had the propensity for coining
snazzy new phrases j did not dub
the students' legitimate demands as
"the scrabble manifesto".

Thise whole phoney image of a
party in the Glendon registrar's of
fice denied the protestors the right
to be taken seriously, when one con
siders their incomes and their live
lihood were in jeopardy. Rather than
try to debate the issue and the accu
sations of illegality intelligently, THE
GLOBE squawked smugly from its
gray offices on King Street and like
some disgruntled Rrivate school mas
ter (the editorial s heading simply
read "Enough"), it rapped their col
lective knuckles with its final solution
for the whole crisis: "The remedy
is simple. Remove the staff from
the offices. Close the doors. Lock
them from the outside. Let the stu
dents signal when they are ready to
come out. Then, send them home to
their mothers and fathers~ only pau
sing to make sure they have caused
no damage to university property
during their sit-ins."

THE STAR was much more scathing
and bombastic in its editorial~ in
which reality was replaced with e
xaggeration. The choice of language
fully attests to this: in contrast to
THE STAR's other articles on the
subject, where the sit-in was dealt
with in a factual manner, its editorial
instead conjured up images of ram
paging guerillas indulging in spurtS'
of terror and tyranny over a helples~

and hapless campus population. Words
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_, WAYNI ROIIIRTI
In the course' of the summer a'

number of graduate students were plan
ning to donate blood to the· Red Cross as
they r~gistered for the year. They thought
a bleed-In was the most' dramatic way of
expressing their feelings 'of being ~ted dry<
by th.ier $100 share of the $392 fee hike for'
graduate 'students. Undergraduates,'
whose fees are also going up more than'
$,100, m,ight have considered similarac
tions.. For if present trends continue, there
won't be much left ,bUt' s.olid' stone in th~

ye~rs to. come.
tt ,is crucial to. recogniie that this·

year's fee in'crease~is only the first of a
series designed· to turn 'students into
hemo.pheliacs in a continual bloodletting.
ritual planned by the federal and provin
cial governments. The intention of
government to force more and more of.
the burden of post-secondary costs onto
students is made abundantly clear in two
government-sponsored reports of major'
significance - the provincial Wright and
the federal Peltchinis Reports.

The Wright Report, com.missioned by .
the prqvincial government in April, 1~69
to investigate the future of post-secondary'.
education in Ontario, created widespread·
panic 'when' its.: draft report was released'
last' spring. lhe report is. 'peppered~
throughout with·· a pastiche of '.:cliches,
sentimentalism, and expresslcl'ns of high
ideals. We read for instance" - '

The paramount'value which the',
commission has brought to its evaluation '
of post-secondary education is its com-:-
.mitment to the individual. The, com
,mission wants to emphaSize ,the im
portance of the individual in education:
the individual must be central... We must
preserve and cherish the fragile" ex
quisite, s/?ecial animal of this earth we call
man.
Similar phraseology tells us of their
committment to an educational process
that lasts through a whole lifetime, to'
"universal accessibility - to post
secondary education at all ages as our
first principlA, and. to an educational
process free from the scourge of
beaureauc[acy.

But as Star columnist and former
NDP education critic Waiter Pitman noted,
they must have had a different person
writing the actual recommendations. Veri
Iy~ what they gave with the left hand in
their posturing on principle, they too'k
away with the right hand in actual policy
f('rmulation. Their dedication to Iifel6ng
education becomes concretized in a
,recommendation that employers permit
their workers a six-month leave of
absence from work every five years, paid
out of a fund based on 10 per cent
deferment of each worker's salary)

Their distaste for bureaucracy is
transformed into a morass of need-test
formulas for the individual and a govern
ment supervising body that would reduce
autonomy in the university network to
matters of administrative discretion. As a
Treasury Board document leaked last
January indicates, the techniques of this
body will be, blunt. Phyllis Grosskurth'
resigned from the Advisory Committee on
University Affairs in protest against this
Treas",ry Board document which was
drawn up withOl:lt consultation with CUA
and ,was simply handed down to CUA with
requests .for advice on ~'c('nstraint (re
cutback) alternatives." ,

A cit~tlon illustrates ,how they plan to
infringe on the essence of university
autonomy while respecting its forms:' ·

: A freeze on the Basic Income -Unit
, ,,,_'Ius woi!!d constitute an important, cost~

ss'ving technique since ....autonom9 (the',
quotifs-are-Tii"tfJs"text) makes it difficult for I

the Government to pinpoint areas where
possible savings should be made. Holding

dOWfJ of' grants would- force (sic) the·
.Institutions to ecqnoml~e and· improve
their productivity. --
_~"" _ It is.clear, then, 'that their concerns in
regard to costs will not slop even -witft
increased fees for students. On the con
trary, the fee hikes are part of a coherent
attack on the norms and values currently'
attached to education in this province.

In similar fashion, their devotion to
that fragile animal ,man proves, rather
facile in the scramble fot more scholar for
the .dollar. Educational investments .-ar.e
cynically placed in the marketplace Where
you pay to consume education just -.like
you pay fc;>r stocks in a land company and
where the social' value of education·:is'
ultimate·I)', judged r~lative to manp'ower
needs.. ~ .

Meanwhile, the dedication to
univ.ersal accessibility_is translated to en-
compass: correspondance courses ':,. '00'

part-time study. The older .. open-gpd'
policy whereby a student was supported
to his levei of competence is replaced 15y'a
more caUous equation of competence
with ability to pay and a more conscious
directfqn" toward profitable occupa~i~

.training. Both the'Treasury Report and..1h$
Wright Report are quite explicit on tfOf6
points. On' the latter point, the Treasliry
Board 'makes clear its intent to ''''shift
thefr (the universities) emphasis": ,

- De-emphasizing undet:gra'duate;
non-professional c,ourses by. reducing
weighting ,would force universities either
to reduce enrolment in these courses or
'se/ectively rai~e fees, thus' puHin'g

W·ayne Roberts is a graduate student
at the university of Toronto. This
article Is reprinted from,THE VARSITY.
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pressure on for ,reducing enrollment.
For the courses that are still

available, the Wright Report' suggests
shifting of public sudsidies for oPerating
costs from the institution to the individual.
All students would be assigned &0 ,per
c'ent of':operating costs. (it is' difficult t.o,
understan~ exactly how the 50. per cent
,figure was arrived. at - one scholar,
suggested they subtracted the ·magic
number 7 from the number on' any Heinz
ketch'u'p bottle). Then, a sliding scale of
grants and loans would be made available
to each student according to both his
parent~ income. ~part ,from enforcing
child dependence' on parental incomeJ

these recommendations have the added
'feature of providing free education to that
'''quartile'' of the population whose pa-
rental incomes generally remove'" them
~r<:)lT" the ,educational system far before
,university. , '

Jt ,is a cheap gesture 'indeed!
.Furthermore, while 1he reduction of

grants to institutions are specific and
eagerly anticipated, the increase of grants
to needy individuals are yet to be
witnessed.

Unless we become too anxious in.
anticipation, the Wright Report adds a
necessary caveat: "There does hot seem
to be any way to achieve social mobility 
except through the combination of public
help and individual effort."

When it, gets 'down to specifics, the
Trea'sury ~oard once' again saves us from
undue speculation on the course charted
by the Wright Report:
Llmiting enrollment will mainly affect
those' students entering the system who
are the least employable of the' 18-24 age
group. In terms of the 1972-73 projection,
this will reduce the freshman intake by
1~.rJ)Qg, ~nd may result in a shift to part
time education....

Increasing the loan portion will
discourage poorly'motivated students on
the one hand but it will also affect students
.from lower income groups' unless a con
ti n g e n t rep a y m e IJ t f eatu rei s
introduced .

Their' reverence to universal
accessibility can be fairly easily
measure~: by. their fees ye shall know
them. Their words give little indication of
what they are-· up to.

The more' ,'tecentJy available
Peitchinis Report; commissioned by the
federal government for the 1971 Federal
Provincial Cpnference 'is, if anything"i
more ominous than ,the Wright Report. It
recommends everything frqm the ending
of all grant portions of loans after second
year to the breaking up of 'conglomerate'
post-secondary institutions into their con
stituent parts to save administrative and
teaching cos.ts. It concludes with the
ringing declaration of recommendation
31:
The general subsidization of post
secondary education should be ter-"'
minated' forthwith. To the extent that it is'
socially desirable to subsidize certain
programs or some students, the subsidies
should be made specific and should be
related to the attainment of the SOCial
goals. When pursued as a consumer
good, post-secondary education falls into
the category of a luxury good. In this
context, it is grossly inequitous to -sub
sidize the consumption of luxuries when
large seg~ents of the population lack
necessities.

(Lest these reports seem to be
outside of a national re-orientation, it .is
worth noting that the B.C. Socred govern
ment was preparing a similar one. The
Worth Report in Alberta takes its stand in
calling for an end to university expansion
and an 11 per cent increase in' costs
assigned to students. Its charm is cap
ture'd in such comments as "Stu'dents
need to escape the, shelter of irrespon
sibility tnat basic education presently
provides" and "The proposed changes iri,
education should allow a more rapid and
precise adaption of schooling to the shif
ting demands of the labor market."),

Together, these reports constitute a
sharp reversal in the received wisdom of
the past decade on the value of education.
In the sixties the popularity of Galbraith's
Affluent Society and the first report of the
Economic Council of Canada made the
concept of education as a pubiic in
vestment virtual household coinage. From
the Massey CommiSSion to the Bladen
Report, funding recommendations were
based on the central importance Qfpo~t

secondarY education as' a .stimulator of
Canadian .cultural. and economic growth.
The Cold" War helped, too. The,Wright
Report ~ums up the experience:
It was definitely the use of post-secondary

education as 8, social escalator and, for a
time, as an indispensable tool in the race
with the Russians that justified the un~

,precedented infusion of resources into
post-seco.ndary education 60th in the
United $tates and in Canada.'

Claude Bissel, who, presided;'.fJver,;the
University of Toronto to witn~ss" the
results of this process, jubilantly no;~ed the
,transparent importance of this new at
titude at the turn of the ·,decade.lt inJected
a note of financial optimism in university
circles that had previously only known
despair. "Whereas the economic ap
proach to an overhead cost always im
plies' the question: 'Isn't it top much?', "
Bissel rejoiced, "the economic approach
to a capital investment always asks: "·Is
it enough?"

In fact, it was Bissel, voicing the
concerns of the traditional meritocracy,
that sound~d one of the few note's of
caution: "There must always be concern,"
he said piOUSly, "lest accessibility turn into
a super-highway that leads to an in
tellectual wasteland."

'Too bad

for those

who are

crushed

in

the

braking

pro«;:ess. '

Now" suddenly, education has
reverted not only to an "overhead cost"
but a "luxury good". Both the·Wr,ight and
Peitchinis' Reports deny any meaningful
relationship between, education and
society's manpower needs. Both - but
particularly the Peitchinis Report use this
definition of education to conjure up an
'image of students as a parasitic elite
drawing off- the wealth of society.There is
no other social, cultural or ec.onomic
activity in which the haves are subsidized
to a greater extent than in universities,
and there is no other activity· in which
more public, funds are spent on young
people over the' age or 18"years than in
higher education. Considering that many
of the participants in the process are able.
to.pay the full cost of their education and
considering further that the majority who
participate would nrobably have. par
ticipated even if they had to pay the full
cost, public subsidization of their par
ticipation ·,contributes 10 a serious dis-.
tortion. in the social and income
structure.....

It is suggested that it would be more
,rationa/" to establish ·institutions and
progra":'~which will provide opportunities
to the academically weak to develop their

'nonaeademic talents. The genera" sub
-sirii~ation of the academical'y'glfted at the
.-expense of the academically: weak, who
are dispatched to the world of work at an
early age ~to produce some of the s~bsidy,

is exploitative, disQriminatory and
perpetuates a social bias in. favar of tl)e
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It .is a cheap gestureindeedl
.Furthermore, while1he reduction of

grants to institutions are specific and
eagerly anticipated, the increase of grants
to needy individuals are yet to be
witnessed.

Unless we become too anxious in
anticip~tion, the Wright Report adds a'
necessary caveat: "There does hot seem
to be any way to achieve social mobility 
except through the combination of public
help and individual effort."

When it. gets 'down to specifics, the
Treasury ~oard once' again saves us from
undue speculation on the course charted
by the Wright Report:
Limiting enrol/ment will mainly affect
those- students entering the system who
are the least employable of the'18-24 age
group. In terms of the 1972-73 projection
this will reduce the freshman intake by
1~L()Qg, ~nd may result in a shift to part
time education....

Increasing the loan portion will
discourage poorly'motivated students on
the one hand but it will also affect students
lrom lower income groups' unless a con
ti n g en t rep a y men t f eaturei s
introduced..... .

Their' reverence to universal
accessibility can be fairly easily
measure~: by -their fees ye shall know
them. Their words give little indication of
what they are" up to.

The more· ~tecentJy available
Peitchinis Report; commissioned by the
federal government for the 1971 Federal
Provincial Conference 'is, if anything'.i
more ominous than ·the Wright Report. It.
recommends everything frqm the ending
of all grant portions of loans after second
year to the breaking up of 'conglomerate'
post-secondary institutions into their con
stituent parts to save administrative and
teaching cos.ts. It concludes with the
ringing declaration of recommendation
31:
The general subsidization 0" post
secondary education should be ter-'·
minated' forthwith. To the extent that it is·
socially desirable to subsidize certain
programs or some students, the subsidies
should be made specific and should be
related to the attainment of the social
goals. When pursued as a consumer
good, post-secondary education falls into
the category of a luxury good. In this
context, it is grossly inequitous to' sub
sidize the consumption of luxuries when
large seg~ents of the population lack
necessities.

(Lest these reports seem to be
outside of a national re-orientation, it .is
worth noting that the B.C. Socred govern
ment was preparing a similar one. The
Worth Report in Alberta takes its stand in
calling for an end to university expansion
and an 11 per cent increase in' costs
assigned to students. Its charm is cap
ture'd in such comments as "Stu'dents
need to escape the. shelter of irrespon
sibility t.hat basic education presently
provides" and "The proposed changes iri,
education should allow a more rapid and
precise adaption of schooling to the shif
ting demands of the labor market.").

Together, these reports constitute a
sharp reversal in the received wisdom of
the past decade on the value of education.
In the sixties the popularity of Galbraith's
Affluent Society and the first report of the
Economic Council of Canada made the
concept of education as a pubiic in
vestment virtual household coinage. From
the Massey CommiSSion to the Bladen
Report, funding recommendations were
based on. the central importance Qf'post
secondary 'education as' a .stimulat'or 'of
Canadian .cultural. and economic growth.
The Cold' War helped, too. The.Wright
Report ~ums up the experience:
It was definitely the use of post-secondary

education as a· social escalator and, for a
time, as an indispensable tool in the race
with the Russians that justified the un~

precedented infusion of resources into
post-seco,ndary education 60th in the
United States and in Canada.

Claude Bissel, who. presided:'.fJver.;the
University of Toronto to witness" the
results of this process, jubilantly nojed the
transparent importance of this new at
titude at the turn of the ,decade. 'It injected
a note of financial optimism in university
circles that had previously only known
despair. "Whereas the economic ap
proach to an overhead cost always im
plies' the question: 'Isn't it top much?', "
Bissel rejoiced, "the economic approach
to a c'apital investment always asks: "·Is
itenough?"

In fact, it was Bissel, voicing the
concerns of the traditional meritocracy,
that sound~d one of the few notes of
caution: "There must always be concern,"
he said piously, "lest accessibility turn into
a super-highway that leads to an in
tellectual wasteland."

'Too bad

for those

who are

crushed

in

the

braking

process.'

Now,.. suddenly, ed.ucation has
reverted not only to an "overhead cost"
but a "luxury good". BoththeWright and
Peitchinis' Reports deny any meaningful
relationship between, education and
society's manpower needs. Both - but
particularly the Peitchinis.Report use this
definition of education to conjure up an
'image of students as a parasitic elite
drawing off the wealth of society.There is
no other social, cultu.ral or ec.onomic
activity in which the haves are subsidized
to a greater extent than in universities,
and there is no other activity' in which
more public. funds are spent on young
people over the- age of,18 years than in
higher education. ConsiderIng that many
of the participants in the process are able
to.pay the full cost of their education and
considering further that the majority who
participate would nrobably have. par
ticipated even if they had to pay the full
cost, public subsidization of their par
ticipation ·,contributes 10 a serious dis-.
tortion, in the social and income
structure.....

It is suggested that it would be more
,rational' to establish institutions and
program$which will provide opportunities
to ·the·scademically weak to develop their

:nOfJaeademic talents. The genera" sub
sid;~at;onof the academically'glfted at the
.f'xpense of the academically weak, Who
are dispatched to the world of work at an
early age ~to produce some of the subsidy,
is exploitative, disqriminatory and
perpetuates a social bias in. favor of tl)e
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academic process. This' is the more dis
turbing wh(Jn accp.unt is taken of the fact
that the demand for semi-professional
and techni9alwo~kers the .products of the
technic~1 ~olleges has been rising .at a
faster rate ·than the demand for those with
general university education.
The. concept of higher education as a right
was nev~ r acce pted by hi g·.he r
go~ernr:nent officials even in the heyday of.
university expansion. Now, it will become,
a privileg~ with all the dressings of a'
suitable privilege - its luxury cost will
restrict its users to the wealthy. And, it will
be a privilege with a vengeance from
the . point of view 'of government
demagogues. For, they will be able to
entertain themselves with self-Images as
fee-hiking Robin Hoods, redressing social
balances by removing students in lower
middle incomes from their wanton
educational pursuits. .

Although some of th'e revisions in
official government thinking began as
early as 1969, an atmosphere of crisis and
panic exudes from their documents now.
With exclamation pointsgal'ore, Peitchinis
opens his study with statistics showing
that enrollment had tripled and costs per
student had doubled from 1960-61 to
1969-701

One suspects that the motive here i·s
panic-creation rather than presentation of
startling new evidence. The fact is that
-these figures were anticipated with un
canny accuracy as far back as 1962.

The difference is that in 1962-people
were trying to promote some .kind of
rational, long-term planning. Now, they
are simply manoeu'(ring with statistics
that ~will .outrage and shock us into, a'
passive rejection of previously valued
social goals.

All of this is done with little
documentation. You can count on your
thumbs the nu.mber of references which
attempt to disprove the relationship
between education and future manpower.
needs. There is not even an attempt to
refute the relationships between educa
tion and social benefit. There ··is no
attempt at a critique of the'Catladian
economy's inability to fully utilize the skills
developed at universities. There are not
even projections on. long-term manpower

l

needs of the economy. We are merely
jolting to a h.alt. Too bad for those who are
crushed in the braking process.

One social group will have to pick up I

the tab - the students. Where' is the
alternative source for 'funding the un-;
iversities? asks Peitchinis. "There is only
one potential alternative source and that
is the students."

We even have to bear the brunt of
their liberalism.on universal accessibility.
Reasoning that since most lower incom'e
students are eliminated from the school
process far before the university stage,
they are reversing strategies to promote
accessibility by getting at schQol children
in the early years. While their utterances
on this level are confined to innocuous
gestures~ they raise the most visible
barrier to accessibility tuition. Perhaps,
they.would consider tuition for high school
academic programmes which are also too
late to engage.minds already destroyed
by poverty. They' are capable -of doing
anything to, avoid fighting for accessibility
on the fronts where the ~ar is being

.waged. For the.m universal accessibility
becomes a cruel· 'rh~torical gesture - a
weapon in the ·fight·for higher tuitiQn.

.Nowhere do the·y consider the poten
potential for al.ternate, sources of funding
and alternate governiTl,:uit .priorities which
could permit a cohere.nt attack on a class-

cont. on page 6
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biased educational system. The percen
tage, of federal government revenues
derived from corporations has decreased
6.4 per cent in the last three years. The net
provincia~ revenues from taxable income
in O.ntario zoomed from $151,844,000'to
$948,000,000 between 1962-63 and 1970
71. Meanwhile,_corporations took a gentle
slope from $185,718,000 to $457,000',000.
,A 70-million dollar grant to ITT highlights
last years federal government subsidies
to . wealthy corporations'. Last year's,
defence budget was $1,946,000,000 or'
600-million more than all government
funds on education.
. Conservative Minister George Kerr
defended the raise in fees, speaking in
the Ontario Legislature.
It is simply one of the ways for this
government to raise more revenue. You
know, you can only increase taxes on
gasoline and park fees and licence fees
and booze and tobacco so much without
generally increasing taxes in certain other
areas such as corporations, because of
the unemployment we have at the present
time. It was felt that there could be some
increase in tuition fees without dis
couraging or making it too difficult for
those students who wished to go to un
iversity" regardless of their family income.

A number of highlights emerge from
a consideration of government policy on
post-secondary education. First, apart
from the conscious attempt to reduce
enrolement and costs by raising fees, the
whole system is chaotic and unplannedd.
Apart from the lack of long-term planning,
short-term planning is a crude juggling.
act. ,Liberal critic Bullbrook asked George
Kerr why the government was spending,
21-million dollars on a student employ
me'1t program and then exacting 23
million dollars in tuition. Government is
running very fast to go backward.

Secondly, the scorcned earth policy
toward universities is likely to be an en-,'
during o'ne. Successive Canadian
governments 'have shown a continuing
inability to solve problems traditionally
allocated to the public sector - par
ticularly housing and education. Now,
they have given up trying and are begin
ning a frontal attack on those who hold
them responsible for high levels of social
well~being. '

Peitchinis rises to eloquence on this
point:
The interpretation given by many to the
concept of the 'affluent society' has been
misleading and illusory; it ha$ resulted in
an increase in economic and social ex
pectations, far beyond the capacity of the
economy to meet. It would be instructive
to all in society, therefore, if from time to
time we were to face the real constraints
of scarcity. This will cause us to realize:
that inasmuch as there may be a general
affluence, it is not possible to satisfy a'I"
social and economic needs at the same
time. Even if the economy were to operate
close to its potential capacity, it would still
be necessary to make- ,choices amongst
alternativB"social needs.

Since governments are unwilllng to
solve the problems of financing the public
sector by taxing corporations , they wili
follow the same policy as in ,welfare
'matters - tax the lower middle class level
incomes of stably-employed workers and
poorly paid professionals. Students fall '
perfectly into this category. Therefore,
they' will be assigned the brunt'· of their
own costs plus the costs of government,
genuflections to those less fortunate than
'themselves.

The gateway~ to opportunity will
:become a tollgate. Students face the
prospects of increased reliance on
'parents - an umbilical ,cord welded in
,gold is a useful social sanction in the
government's, war against student ex
perimentation with different social ideals
and prac~ices, as well as a degradation for
students of our age group.,. -

Women will be the first to suffer. It
should not be forgotten that it is women
who have accounted for muCh of the
percentage increase in university atten- ~

dance. Any attack on increased enroll
ment must of necessity strike them first as.
the most vulnerable sector. And any of us
~ho are responsible for our own fees will

partake in the Wright Report's dedication
to toe work-studY concept of education 
'.Norking as waitresses, clerks, or laborers
throughout the year (rather than just the
summer 'months) to pay for our initiation
fee into privileged domain.

Finally, although the governments'
steps backward are marked by chaos,
they are decisive'. T'he Wright Report
argues firmly against the. concept of free
tuition as a completion of ,,8 historical
trend toward equalizing opportunity
through taxation. "The commission can
not accept the belief that we are helpless
victims of linear projections of historY.
Surely, if we think a social trend un
desirable we should be able to change it
or, at least, to modify it."

'Go~ernrrients are moving to take
their stand against history. It is now up to
students, who occupy a decisive sector of
this society's economy and future, who
are situated in the vortex of a
government's all-out attack on the whole
educational system, to begin to fight back.

Numbers. and action are of the

essence. The committment o~ the govern
ment to cut back on education and.
launch an attack on students will only be'
changed in the face of mass pressure~For
those who delight ,n the apathy of the U of
T campus, it is worth recognizing that
apathy is an interesting and creative form
of protest against student bureaucratic
politics.. But, it will not pay tuition fees.

Since last spring, students have
engaged in a number of protest activiti~
raning from a graduate students strike, to
demonstrations of 1000 in Ottawa and a
demonstration of 1500 in Queen's Park.
We are engaged in a long-term battle With
federal and provincial governments on
the rights of stl:Jdents and all that these
might imply for a society geared to max
imizing outlets 10r- creative expression.
The struggle ahead-promises to be a long
one. It will. even have its dull an d routine
moments. But as the Wright Beport noted,
"our Commission was established in dif
ficult and turbulent times for education." It
is up to us, the student~ to determine its
future.
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Student liaison officer John Seeker

President David Slaterts philosophy of life: If anything can
go wrong it will.

Marilyn Burne~t, Steve Irwln, and Paul Dowling speak with David Slater and John Seeker

Approximately 200 people at York hea.rd John Beeker explain the university's about face

The York occupation force discuss strategy.
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If.peopl. atthebottomof tht pile stopped grinningand Ictgo.whatwould happen'


